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CD Notes by Skip Trautman, CD

Coming Events

Colorado and back!

August 2017
 05 Chapter T Meeting

Hi all

 11-13 Tahoe Campout

Hope this finds you all in good health and spirits. Well not so much for Teri’s dad.
He took a tumble and broke his hip. Had surgery on the 13th and is now back to his
old onery self, he is 90 he has earned it!

 19 T Dinner Ride
 21 International
Friendship Day
September 2017
 01-04 Oregon State Rally
 05 Chapter T Meeting
 11 Patriot Day Observed
 19 T Dinner Ride
 22-24 Fall Fiesta
 23 State Staff Meeting
October 2017


07 Chapter T Meeting



14 Sock Hop



21 T Dinner Ride

Well here we are back from another successful Gold Rush 2017, held in FT Collins
Colorado. It is beautiful country, just not so much the drive there, but it is after all,
ALL GOD’S country. I hope Jenny includes the photos we sent her (hint,hint). There
was lots to see and do and we were kept pretty busy while there. Congrats to Phil &
Charlie Messer for being “smarter than a Goldwinger.” Many thanks to Lynn & Janna
for leading the ride to horseshoe lookout ( again, photos, hint hint) in the Great Rocky
mountains and getting us back in time for a hot dog at the Harley Dealership in Loveland CO. And to my lovely for allowing me to think I beat her at miniature golf and
shooting range.........Love you.
Had another VERY good year at the fireworks booth. They sent us $16000 worth
and we sold it all. Well all but about $1000. Very special thanks to Skip & Sue, Dave,
Shelly & Laney “WHATEVER”, Caudle, Andy, Casey and of course my life love without whom we wouldn’t have gotten home from CO., she reminded me we needed fuel
to make it all the way. Next year for the booth is iffy though unless we can get more
folks to commit to helping out there were 4 of there all the time, we camped out and
only 2 other for relief. We are also considering have it set up and down for us as it is
getting to be quite a job.
Next up Tahoe campout Aug 11-13. Hope you can make it.
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Well that is all we have for now.
Ride safe, be seen
TTFN
SkipNTeri

Skip & Teri Trautman
Co-Chapter Directors
GWTA Tri-County Travelers
Chapter T
Marysville CA.
(530) 870-2357
Webmaster for
www.Tricountytravelers.org
&
www.gwta-norcal.org
www.tricountytravelers.org

Ride Safe…
Be Seen!

Chapter T Officers and Staff
Chapter Director

Skip Trautman

530-870-2357

Chapter Co-Director

Teri Trautman

530-912-8194

ACD/Treasurer

Sue Paquette

530-749-8743

Secretary

Lonna Appelhof

530-673-4538

PR/Special Events Coordinator

Lonna Appelhof

530-673-4538

Ways & Means

Al Mazon

530-742-5423

Rider Education/Safety Director

Skip Paquette

530-742-8743

Adrien Genesoto

530-674-9155

Phone Tree

Sue Paquette

530-749-8743

Newsletter Editor

Jenny Genesoto

530-674-9155

Webmaster

Skip Trautman

530-870-2357

Special Events/Equipment Manager

Bill Worth

530-755-3240

Tour Director
Road Captain
Historian
Sunshine Coordinator

Celebrate!
August Birthdays
26 Richard Agesen

August Anniversaries

September Birthdays
03 Jenny Genesoto
07 Skip Paquette
11 Sue Paquette

September Anniversaries
12 Skip & Sue Paquette

If we don’t have your birthday or anniversary on our Chapter T
Celebration list, please let us know so we can help you celebrate.
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International Friendship Day
Did you know International Friendship Day is
celebrated all over the world on the first Sunday of August.
Some people think that this tradition is very
recent and an outcome of commercialization.
However, it is not so and you will be surprised to know that this tradition of devoting
one full day to friends started off long back in
the year 1935 in U.S.
With time, this trend gained popularity and is
now celebrated no less than festival. It is a
perfect occasion to show your friends that
you care. After all, they are the one you bank
upon in the moments of despair.
True friends are actually the rare treasures
that very few people possess, so if you have
one, make sure that you make your friend
realize on this day that how special he / she

is and what an important position they hold in
your life. As they occupy a very special part
in our life, their happiness cannot be compromised upon. So, in order to make them feel
special, you can give a number of gifts like
flowers, cards, bracelets, rings and wrist
bands, as a token of your love on this special
occasion called 'Friendship Day'.
This would certainly bring a special smile on
their face, enough to make your day!
If you want to surprise your friends, you can
always throw a surprise party for them. Give
them a call and tell them how much they
mean to you. Cards made personally by you
will be valued much more than the ones
bought from a store. In our related sections,
you will find information regarding various aspects of friendship and celebration of friendship day.

Greetings from 10,500 Elevation
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eNews, July 2017 - Steve & Ralphine Andrus
GOLD RUSH 2017
Gold Rush XXX was indeed about “Making Memories.” It’s always wonderful to reconnect with
friends we only get to see once, maybe twice a year and make new friends. This year we were able
to spend more one-on-one time with many members.
Although the ride to and from Fort Collins was a little “heated”, there was indeed beautiful sceneries
to behold. Many members also took advantage riding through the Rocky Mountains and enjoying
the greenery of Colorado. In fact, there were so many trees you had to look in between branches to
find a store or gas station even while in town!
One of our greatest memories for Ralph was seeing our good friend, Kris Rogers (Ralph’s sister
from a different mister) from Michigan honored as Family of the Year. Her hubby Jim couldn’t be in
attendance as he had to aid in his father’s failing health at the last minute right before leaving to
Gold Rush but Kris brought “flat” Jimmy to accompany her. There was another couple vying for this
title, Bryan and Jo Sowers from Illinois and due to the questionable use of the “flat Jim” (cardboard
likeness) by Kris and complaint to follow, it was decided that this year’s Gold Rush would honor both
families: Jim & Kris Rogers are 2017 co-Family of the Year and Bryan and Jo Sowers are 2017 coFamily of the Year.
Nearing the end of the Welcome Dinner, the Operations Staff honored Bruce & Linda Keenon for
their many years of love and support to GWTA as outgoing Executive Directors. GWTA presented a
much-wanted shotgun with a personal engraving to Bruce, a beautiful Citizen timepiece to Linda and
a $500 Visa card. You could definitely feel the outpouring of love – they will truly be missed!

ANNOUNCING THE NEW EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR!
At the Board Meeting at Gold Rush, effective immediately the new Executive Director is Judy
Schaefer, former Region C Director. Judy is looking toward great changes in GWTA. Her contact
information is: Judy (and Phil) Schafer, 116 Andrew Drive, Swansea, IL 62226-2454, (618) 5938269, gwta.ed.judy@att.net. Contact her, introduce yourself and chat about TA.
OPEN POSITIONS – INTERESTED???
Several positions are still up for grabs and in need of filling within GWTA National. We are still in
need of a Region A and Region B Board Representative. If you or anyone you know is interested
and/or need more detailed information on any of these positions, please contact the GWTA Board
President, Larry Oswald, (972) 291-4905, pbear43@sbcglobal.net.
Also, we are looking for State Directors in Washington and Northern California. Remember, you’ll
have a staff and many members, including us, who will support and assist you. AND, of course, if
you’re interested in learning what Region Directors are all about, give us a call. We’d love to chat
with you!
TOURING NEWS
Please get your articles (large or small), pictures or post an upcoming event/activity to Touring News
Editor, Sarah Dumais. She’s a fun-loving lady who likes to spread good news. Her email is
sdumais812@hotmail.com.
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NEW & RENEWAL MEMBERSHIP CARDS
Chapter Directors – If you have new members and or renewing members, who need TA cards,
please send us ALL the information requested below:
 Name of Member
 Membership Number
 When they first joined GWTA (at least the month and year)
 Expiration Date
 Working phone number (so we can call if we have further questions)
If you are experiencing a delay in receiving your renewal card, it may be due to one of the above
items not being furnished. We will process the cards and send it back to the Chapter Directors for
distribution. Should you have further questions, please contact us.
In closing…
Although we will be stepping down as Region Directors at the end of this year, we will continue to
assist in getting information out to you from National.
Ride safe and have fun!
In Friendship,
Steve & Ralphine Andrus
Region A & B Directors
(707) 479-0849/0749
Steve – longrider1100@aol.com
Ralphine – randrus322@gmail.com

Latest eNews from our Region Directors by Dave Caudle
To summarize a couple of things:


Our new Executive Director is Judy (& Phil) Schafer. Their most recent position was Region C
directors.



Steve and Ralphine are stepping down as Region Directors effective December 31st.



I have already asked to step down as State Director

Next year's Gold Rush will be in Bowling Green, Kentucky.


Currently, we have the following positions available and NEED members to volunteer:


Region B Board Representative



Region B Directors



Northern California State Directors

We will have further information and discussion at Fall Fiesta. I encourage every member to attend. This concerns the future of our organization.
Dave & Shelly Caudle
Gold Wing Touring Association
Northern California State Directors
(916)715-2590
ncagwta@aol.com
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Just for Fun
Grandpa’s Overnight Stay

Double-Paned Windows
Last year I replaced all the windows in my house
with those expensive, double-pane, energyefficient kind.
Today, I got a call from Home Depot who installed
them. He complained that the work had been
completed a year ago and I still hadn't paid for
them.
Helloooo ,........... just because I'm blonde doesn't
mean that I am automatically stupid.
So, I told him just what his fast-talking sales guy
told me last year... that these windows would pay
for themselves in a year. Hellooooo? It's been a
year, so they're paid for, I told him. There was
only silence at the other end of the line, so I finally
hung up.
He never called back. Boy, I bet he really felt like
an idiot!

Grandma and Grandpa were visiting their kids overnight. When Grandpa found a bottle of Viagra in his
son's medicine cabinet, he asked about using one of
the pills.
The son said, "I don't think you should take one Dad;
they're very strong and very expensive."
"How much?" asked Grandpa.
"$10 a pill," answered the son.
"I don't care," said Grandpa, "I'd still like to try one.
Before we leave in the morning, I'll put the money under the pillow."
Later the next morning, the son found $110 under the
pillow. He called Grandpa and said, "I told you each
pill was $10, not $110."
"Yes, I know," said Grandpa. "The hundred is from
Grandma."

Cold Water Tea
One day my Grandma was out, and Grandpa was
in charge of me.
I was maybe 2 1/2 years old. Someone had given
me a little 'tea set' as a gift, and it was one of my
favorite toys.
Grandpa was in the living room engrossed in the
evening news when I brought him a little cup of
'tea', which was just water. After several cups of
tea and lots of praise for such yummy tea, my
Grandma came home.
My Grandpa made her wait into the living room to
watch me bring him a cup of tea, because it was
'just the cutest thing!'
Grandma waited and sure enough, here I came
down the hall with a cup of tea for Grandpa, and
she watched him drink it up.
Then she said, (as only a grandma could, and only
a grandma would know), "'Did it ever occur to you
that the only place she can reach to get water is
the toilet?"

Phone Call From the Doctor
"Mrs. Sanders, this is Doctor Jones at Saint Agnes
Laboratory. When your husband's doctor sent his
biopsy to the lab last week, a biopsy from another
Mr. Sanders arrived as well . . . We are now uncertain which one belongs to your husband. Frankly,
either way the results are not too good."
"What do you mean?" Mrs. Sanders asks nervously.
"Well, one of the specimens tested positive for Alzheimer's and the other one tested positive for
HIV. We can't tell which is which."
"That's dreadful! Can you do the test again?" questioned Mrs.Sanders.
"Normally we can, but your insurance will only pay
for these expensive tests once."
"Well, what am I supposed to do now?"
We recommend that you drop your husband off
somewhere in the middle of town. If he finds his way
home, don't sleep with him."
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August 2017
Skip & Teri Trautman
3679 Bear River Drive
Rio Oso, CA 95674

Tri County Travelers

Next General Meeting

Next Meeting
Breakfast
Meeting

Next Dinner Ride
All meetings at:
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August 4, 2017
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
August 18, 2017

Peach Tree Restaurant
1080 No. Beale Road
Marysville, CA 95901
www.tricountytravelers.org

